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Hi I’m Dr. Adkins, I’m a 
professor at a local 
college.  Meet some of 
my students!Hi, my name is Megan. The 

SmarterMeasure learning readiness 
assessment was my first assignment in my 
orientation course. My best friend goes 
to���different college and she took it as an 
admissions requirement. We both learned 
a lot about ourselves from the student 
report. It gave me suggestions on how to 
improve my time management skills, 
identified my predominant learning style 
as visual, validated my strong technical 
skills, and connected me to a study skills 
workshop offered by my school. It helped 
build my confidence and now I feel better 
prepared to handle my courses.

Hello there! I am Anna and this is my best friend Miller. We are both 
taking the same online math course and have been helping each 
other study because we have similar learning styles. We are 
required to have our math mid-terms and finals proctored and our 
school lets us choose the proctoring option that’s best for us. I 
prefer to go to the testing center at the college and have my 
instructor be my proctor. But Miller is more comfortable taking 
tests at home so he prefers the live-online proctoring provider our 
school has chosen. I appreciate the flexibility my school offers 
allowing me to choose what works best for me.

Online Proctoring Face to Face Proctoring

I’m Taylor, what’s up? I first encountered 
SmarterID when I logged into my online 
course and was taken through an easy 2-step 
enrollment process. After that, an 
authentication check popped up on my 
screen when I clicked on my assignment and 
then again when I took my first quiz. It was 
simple to move my head from side to side 
following the arrow and didn’t cause me any 
interruption whatsoever. I really appreciate 
the fact that my school takes cheating 
seriously and has tools in place to protect 
academic integrity. I want my degree to be 
well respected for years to come!



Who is SmarterServices?
SmarterServices is a group of dedicated educators who just happen to work at a software company. We have chosen 4/ work as facilitators of 
products & services that assist students in /!4�).).&��.�education to make their life better. We have served over 600 institutions and 10 
million students since the birth of our company in 2002. SmarterServices continues to create & improve cost-effective solutions through our 
partnership with colleges & universities across the country. We work very closely with schools who have FYE/Orientation courses and/or online 
programs. Partnering with advisors, student-success coaches, online learning directors, accrediting teams, test center admins, and faculty 
senates, the SmarterServices team knows, understands, and has a true love for higher education.

Provides deterrent & helps 
prevent cheating on 
project-based learning & exams

Meets federal aid 
regulations by 
verifying attendance

Protects from costly 
fines associated with 
cheating scandals

Keeps promise of 
academic integrity

Empowers faculty 
to identify suspicious 
behavior

Standardizes identity 
practices for online students

Diagnostic &
P2$scriptive

Intuitive &
Resourceful

Benefits

To learn more about our products and schedule a 
personalized demo, email 3�,$3ŀ3-�24$23$26)"$3Ř"/- 

or "�,,�ęĘĘŘĕĚĚŘ�������ŉĘėēĘŊ

*Very effective when embedded in Orientation/FYE course.

    Technical Knowledge
    On-Screen Reading Rate & Recall
    Typing Speed & Accuracy
    LMS Competency

Measures eight components of learning readiness

    Life Factors
    Individual Attributes
    Learning Styles
    Technical Competency Completely 

Customizable

Access to global network 
of testing centers and 
proctoring professionals

Seamlessly integrates with 
LMS displaying all proctoring 
activities & tasks including 
online & paper-based testing

Cost-effective solution that 
reduces spending for 
institutions on multiple 
proctoring systems

Streamlined proctor approval 
process eliminating outdated 
paper forms
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FEATURES
Easy access & secure location for students to schedule 
& take exams
Nationwide testing center database & proctoring 
professionals
Manages & organizes multiple proctoring modalities

Documents all communications between 
proctors, faculty, & students
Robust reporting capabilities
All proctoring tasks & activities displayed in 
one central location (LMS) for students, 
faculty, and admins

Organized for
Faculty

Efficient for
Administrators

Convenient for
Students

Instructor Dashboard

Instructor Exam Details

Instructor Course Roster

Admin Approve Exam

Admin Dashboard

Admin Report

Student Dashboard

Student Session Details

Student Chooses Proctor Type

www.smarterservices.com/solutions/smarterproctoring

To learn more or schedule an obligation 
free demo, email or call today.

877.499.SMARTER (7627)
info@smarterservices.com


